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A professional career offers comfortable income, a respected position 
in the community, interesting work. It also provides the satisfactions 
which come from the exercise of independent judgment and from con­
structive achievement.
During the last century, several new professions have been added to 
the traditional fields of preaching, teaching, medicine and law. One of 
these, public accounting, has been growing faster than any of the others, 
and there is still a shortage of capable accountants.
In 1900, there were only 243 certified public accountants in the United 
States. In 1940, there were 20,000. The number is now approaching 
50.000. and there is room for many more.
The CPA certificate, granted to those who pass a rigorous examination 
after they have acquired the necessary training and experience, is the 
hallmark of professional accounting.
WHAT IS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING?
The CPA in public practice maintains his own office and performs 
accounting services on a fee basis for a considerable number of clients. 
Or he may be associated with a firm of certified public accountants. Sev­
eral firms have offices in all parts of the country.
Obviously, the rapid rise of this new profession reflects a growing 
demand for the services it provides. Most of these services are to business 
and industry, filling needs of business management in our complex modern 
economy. These needs are many and varied:
For example, when a businessman needs to borrow money, a statement 
about his financial condition from an independent certified public account­
ant will be accepted by his bank or his supplier.
Corporations which sell stocks and bonds to the public in interstate 
commerce are required by the Securities and Exchange Commission to be 
audited by an independent public accountant, who must give his opinion 
as to whether the company’s financial reports present a fair picture of 
its operations and financial condition.
Certified public accountants prepare a substantial proportion of busi­
ness tax returns, and often represent their clients in conferences with the
Internal Revenue Service. They help to solve accounting problems in­
volved in compliance with complicated government regulations, or in 




Professional accounting service is often essential in figuring costs, and 
to sound business decisions about prices. Many small businesses depend 
upon CPAs for assistance in this area, and large businesses with their own 
accounting departments often call upon certified public accountants for 
help in installing or improving cost systems.
The CPA rarely gives much ordinary bookkeeping service. He advises 
his clients as to what financial records they need for sound business de­
cisions, and audits these records periodically to see that they are furnishing 
to business management — and to stockholders and creditors — reliable 
information as to how the business is doing.
Naturally, therefore, the CPA becomes a trusted adviser to the top 
management of corporations and to other business executives. He can 
give them the benefit of the experience and objectivity which he gains 
from intimate contact with the operations of many different companies.
Accounting is the language of modern business, a skillfully developed 
method of describing business operations so the results can be quickly 
and clearly seen. Without it. businessmen would be as confused as the 
workers on the Tower of Babel. More and more businessmen look to the 
CPA for help in using this vital language of accounting.
WHO ARE 
THE CPA's?
The members of this profession must have both technical skill and 
independent judgment. Practically all of those entering it today are college 
graduates. However, as in other professions, practical experience is also 
necessary before an accountant is properly qualified to work without close 
supervision. A college graduate who goes into public accounting may 
generally expect to take the CPA examination within two to four years 
after graduation. He will receive better pay than in most other professions 
while he is obtaining the necessary experience.
Because his job is not only to examine and analyze financial informa­
tion. but also to transmit his findings and ideas to clients and others, the 
CPA must be able to think, speak and write clearly — consequently he 
should take courses in English composition, economics, and several other 
subjects in addition to accounting.
Sound accounting principles are universal. Therefore all states and 
territories use the same CPA examination, given on the same dates all over 
the country. The CPA is unique among professional men because he is 
given the same test no matter where he receives his certificate.
Through their national and state organizations, and in some states by 
law, CPAs have adopted strict codes of professional conduct, recognizing 
their solemn obligations to clients, to the public, and to each other.
Like the members of other professions, CPAs often occupy positions 
of prominence in many phases of community or government activities, and 
they enjoy universal respect and recognition.
THE REWARDS
Incomes of CPAs compare favorably with those of doctors, engineers 
and other professional men. Naturally, the individual CPA’s income varies 
with his ability and stage of development. A partner in a public accounting 
firm may expect to earn as much as a successful business executive.
There is always room at the top in this fascinating field, because the 
needs of business for expert accounting service are still expanding rapidly, 
year by year. Moreover, CPAs are frequently offered responsible positions 
in business or government, and that increases the opportunities for those 
who remain in public accounting.
The professional nature of the CPA’s service to business gives him 
prestige in his community. He has the pride of independence, and the 
inner satisfaction of knowing that his activities are vital to national 
prosperity.
Any young man or woman who has the capacities necessary for success 
in a profession should investigate the advantages of becoming a certified 
public accountant.
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